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THE BŌDHI BLUEPRINT 
customized wellness blueprint + tracker 
 

It is time to create your customized wellness plan and tracker to help you to continue to improve your health—body, mind, and spirit—long after 

this program is over!  

CUSTOMIZING YOUR BLUEPRINT 

I created a draft blueprint for you below using the categories we focused on in the program (meals, movement, meditation, mindfulness).  Feel 

free to add categories or customize subcategories to fit your own wellness needs (that’s why you are receiving this document as both a WORD 

DOC + PDF).  Basically, feel free to change anything in italics to fit your personal goals!   

Just remember to keep your goals simple + SMART.  S – Specific; M – Measurable; A – Achievable; R – Realistic; T – Timely. 

YOUR WELLNESS GOALS 
 

For each category and subcategory, schedule your activities in advance each week and add them to the tracker; then, either check the box if you 

complete it OR record what you ACTUALLY did in comparison to the original goal.  

MOVEMENT: Aim to exercise 4-5x/wk for 30-45 min per session (adjust this category accordingly to fit your personal fitness goals).   

MEDITATION: Meditate for 3-5 minutes each day, MINIMUM.  If you notice that you routinely skip meditations, consider adjusting the time of 

day when you meditate or trying alternatives to traditional meditation (such as mindful breaks; morning pages). 

MEALS/NUTRITION: Your body weight (in lbs) divided by 2= the amount of water (in oz) that you need to drink per day.  Aim to drink X oz of 

water/day (64 oz is a good rule of thumb if you don’t weigh yourself).  Eat 4+ servings daily of fruits and 3+ servings daily of vegetables.  If you 

are not meeting these goals, consider going back to food journaling.  Also, think about your vices?  Consider limiting/tracking them as well.  For 

example, aim for a maximum of three alcoholic beverages/wk or 1 cup coffee/day.     

MINDFULNESS:  Go back to some of the self-inquiry work you did during the program.  Looking at the questions that most resonated with you, 

create a short series of questions to answer at the end of each day?  For example—are you meeting your core needs, engaging in self-care 

activities and getting enough “me” time, getting rid of toxic relationships, feeling good about your work/life balance, and HAVING FUN?  Is your 
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Blueprint/Tracker serving you or should you adjust it?  Focus on 3-4 areas you want to increase your awareness about right now; you can always 

change these questions later.   

OTHER:  Consider other areas of your health and wellness that you would like to track or work on and enter those here.  One I like to look at is 

sleep.  Good quality, consistent sleep is critical to your well-being; are you getting enough of it?  Consider tracking your sleep, aiming for 7-8 

hours a night.  Or, maybe you aren’t finding time for yourself or for you and your partner.  Consider a goal of 1 artists date per week and/ or 1 

date night with your significant other or someone of importance to you each week. Do you feel like your phone is taking over your life?  Consider 

tracking or limiting your phone usage.  You get the idea… 

HOW TO USE YOUR TRACKER  

Once you have customized the blueprint to fit your current personal wellness needs, you are ready to start tracking!  

Print your Blueprint/Tracker for the week or save it as a Google Doc on your phone, whatever works for you so that it tracker somewhere you 

will see it at the end of your day; each evening, taking a few moments to check off each of the goals you met that day.  (Or, if it is easier, just fill 

it in as you go.  As always, this is about doing what works for YOU!) 

At the end of each week, do a quick review to see how well you did in each area and what needs extra attention. 

Remember: nobody is perfect.  This tool is NOT meant to stress you out; it is meant to help keep you on track to keep thriving, or give you a 

quick snapshot of what areas aren’t getting the attention they need, so you can adjust!    

Be kind to yourself, but also be HONEST – this tool is only useful if you (1) use it and (2) are honest about your progress.   

Last, this program is not only about maintence but also growth.  If you are continually meeting your goals in ALL of the areas listed in your 

Blueprint and want to take things up a notch, don’t be afraid to make small incremental adjustments in 1 or two areas.   
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THE BŌDHI BLUEPRINT 
customized wellness 
blueprint + tracker 
 

WELLNESS GOALS Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Weekly 

Total 

M
e

al
s 

64 ounces H20/day 
4+serv veggies/day 
3+serv veggies/day 

        

M
o

ve
m

en
t 

Aim to exercise 4-5x/wk 

for 30-45 min per 

session 

6:00 am run 
3 miles 

 

 6:00 am run 
3 miles 

 

 6:00 am cycling 

class, Soul 

Cycle 

   

M
e

d
it

at
io

n
 Meditate for 3-5 

minutes each day 

Upon waking  Upon waking Upon waking Upon waking Upon waking Upon waking Upon waking  

M
in

d
fu

ln
es

s Do I feel like I have 
work/life balance? 
Did I get any alone time 
this week?  

        

O
th

er
 

Did I spend at least 

1waking hr alone with 

my husband this week? 

Aim for 7-8 hrs of sleep 

per night 

    Date night at 

6:30 pm 
   

 


